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FOREWORD
This final report is in four parts:
Part 1: ADAPTIVE FILTERING
Part 2: COMPENSATION FOR MODELING ERRORS IN ORBIT
DETERMINATION PROBLEMS
Part 3: LIMITED MEMORY OPTIMAL FILTERING
Part 4! TEST-BED COMPUTER, PROGRAM
The first three parts describe several suboptimal filter concepts developed
under this Contract, A number of these filters have been simulated in the
rectilinear orbit problem. These simulations are described therein. In
order to provide a more realistic environment for testing these suboptimal
filters, a more general test-bed computer program is under development.
This program enables the simulation of real observation schedules and
combined effects of dynamical model errors in three-dimensional satellite
motion. This program is briefly described in Part 4.
The authors wish to express their- appreciation for the active interest
and support of this work by Mr. R. K. Squires of Goddard Space Flight
Center. The contributions of Dr. H. Wolf and Mr. S. Pines are also gratefully
acknowledged.
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Abstract
Linear and nonlinear optimal filters with lim-
ited meDaory length are developed, The filter out-
put is the conditional probability density function
and, in the linear-Gaussian case, is the conditional
mean and covariance matrix where the conditioning
is only on a fixed amount of most recent data, This
is related to maximum likelihood (least squares)
estimation, These filters have application in prob-
lems where standard filters diverge due to dynami-
cal model errors. This is demonstrated via nu-
merical simulations.
1. Introduction and Summary
The filtering theory developed to date (e, g. [11 -
[41) assumes that system dynamics are completely
known and are precisely modeled in the filter.
Clearly, this is never true in practice, and further-
more, finite arithmetic precludes the exact compu-
tation of the filter state. The modeling ,-nd compu-
tation1 errors which are invariably present may
not present particular difficulties -when the noise
inputs to the system are large. When these are
small, however; when model errors (such as dy-
namic biases) exist; and u'Um the filter operates
over long time intervals (over much data), its
operation is sometimes rendered totally unaccept-
able.
This is often the case in the determination of
space-vehicle trajectories (151,161) via a'modi-
fied' Kalman filter. The observed phenomenon is
a'divergence' of the errors in the estimates to
values totally inconsistent with the rms values
predicted by theory. The covariance matrix be-
comes unrealistically small (optimistic); the filter
gain thus becomes small, and subsequent measure-
ments are ignored. The state and its estimate the
diverge, due to model errors in the filter.
An analysis of error 'divergence' may be found
in [61, Some techniques found useful in controlling
divergence are outlined in 151 and 161. These
range from arbitrary incrementation of the covari-
ance matrix, to keep its elements above an a priori
lower bound, to a computational error noise model
G73; experimentally determined system noise input
levels [61; modeling additional state variables
(biases) and including their uncertainties in the fil-
ter, with or without actually estimating such biases
171 1 [8]. This last technique requires state aug-
mentation and may not be practical from the com-
putational point of view. More recently, Schmidt
[91 proposed two new schemes. One computes an
estimate which is a linear combination of the esti-
mate given all prior data with the estimate given
no prior data, Past information (data) is thus de-
graded. The other scheme imposes a priori lower
bounds on certain projections of the covariance ma-
trix. A method which 'covers' modeling errors
with noise and adaptively estimates the noise vari-
ance was recently proposed by this author [101.
This adaptive filter maintains small residuals (es-
timation errors) by automatically degrading the co-
variance matrix when residuals become large.
This paper presents a new optimal filter which
has direct application to problems in which the
standard filters diverge because of dynamical
model errors. This new filter, called the Limited
Memory Filter, computes the conditional probabil-
ity density function (in the nonlinear case) and its
parameters, namely the mean and covariance ma-
trix (in the linear case), where the conditioning is
on a pre-specified amount of most recent data (not
the data and the initial condition). This is related
to maximum likelihood estimation. In terms of
discrete measurements, the conditioning is on the
most recent N measurements, where N is fixed
a priori, The 1;mited Memory filter is not a
'batch' processor.* It is truly a filter in that dis-
crete observations are processed one by one and,
r
* Research supported by NASA Goddard Space
	
Similar results; can clearly be obtained by making
Flight Center under Contracts NAS 5-9085 and	 independent least squares fits to each batch of N
NAS 5-11048,	 measurements, at least Lin the linear case.
• in certain modes of operation, need not be stored in Lemma. Assume dynamical system (1) with ob-
memory, This filter can, however, be used to pro servations (2). Suppose that the required pdf's
cess Latches of data which have been pre-processed	 exist. Then
and 'compressed' for easy storage.
That the Limited Memory filter represents a
reasonable approach to problems where standard
filters diverge seems obvious. If the dynamical
model is sufficiently accurate over only a limited
time arc, then data given at earlier times can be
worse than useless and should be discarded, This
will be. demonstrated in some simulations. The
idea of limiting the filter memory has been utilized
by others L121,
The next section defines the problem and gives
the results for the nonlinear case. This is special-
ized to the linear-Gaussian case ire Section 3.
Simulations which demonstrate the performance of
the Limited Memory filter in a situation where the
standard (Kalman) filter diverges are presented ba
Section 4.
2. Nonlinear Results
Let the dynamical system be described by the
vector differential equation
xt== f( xt ► t )	 t  0	 (1)
where 
o 
is random with specified probability den-
sity function (p d f) p( o). Note the absence of a
random. forcing term in (1). This restriction is
essential in the following development. Discrete,
nonlinear, noise-corrupted observations are taken
on system (1)
y  = h( xk , tk ) + vk 	,
	
k= 1, 2, ... ,
	 (2)
where NO is a zero-mean, white, Gaussian vec-
tor noise sequence with
{vk V5' = Bk 6. ,	 Rk> 0	 (3)
Consider the sequence of data
Y1 • • 0 Ym Yrn+1 , ... , yn , .. ; n-m = N 0 (4)
p(xI
n m
where
P( J)
c=p(m)
is a constant, independent of x. Also,
P( X I J )
P( ^ ^ n-m) = c1 p(x ^ ^ )	 (7)n m
where
P(J)
c 1
 p( ) p( n-m) p( n jro,
Now p(xl J n )is the output of the nonlinear fil^^-
ter consisting of Kolmogorov's forward equation
and Bayes' rule ([ 41, [ 11] ). p( nJ m ) is a'predie-
tion' computed via Kolmogorov's forward equation
with. initial condition p( m I `rn ) at time m. Then(6) gives the likelihood function which can be used
to compute the maximum likelihood estimate of n
based on J
n-m
Proof of Lemma. By Bayes' rule
P( nI n)P( a
p( n I n) =	 p( n)
P( m 9.9 -m I n) P( n )
p( n )
But
p( C9 ' n-m I n ) ^ P( m I n-m n) P( n-m I n)
and since system (1) is noise-free
p( m I n-m' n) P( m l n)
Therefore
P( nl I n) p( n-m In) p( n )
(5)	
P( n 1.9 =
	 P(.9)
and define
`gym = { y1 , ... , yrn}
^n	
fy1, ... ,yn}
n-m= 1Ym+1' ... ' ynl
and define p(x 1 ^9	 ^) ,
n n-m
only 
n-m ' by
the density of x l
 given
P(X !"0	 )n n-n°1 (g)
Now applying Bayes' rule to p(m Ixn )
P( IJ) P(m)
NJ I x l ) -	 P( n)
and rearranging terms
Pon,)
P( nln)^P() p( n^m)P(^1-m^xl)
which is (G). Equation (7) follows after s,pplication
of Bayes' rule to p(s9	 Ix
n-m n
Ix	
p( n a-m ) P( n-m	 8P( n^ym n)	 P( n) 	 (8)
The conditional density p(xn m ) in (7) is
the density of n given n-na and the density ofn. It is defined in terms of the joint density
P( n, n_nY) and the marginal de:nF;!ty p(n-m ).We wish to define the conditional density of n
given only n-m' excluding any prior information
about n. To do this, we suppose formally that,
for each n, p(x) is Gaussian with zero -mean
and covariance matrix
(1/0I
Proof. From (8)
P( n-mIn)
	
P( n-m
P( ^,, n,,m) ^ p(
	
(1.1)
Now p(c9	 ,x ) does not depend on the statisticsn-m n
of xl . Assuming the limit in (0) exists and taking
the limit in (11), we get
^9	 JP( n- xm n)	 P( n  )li
P(n _^mP 	0 P( n)	
c	 (12)
which proves that the limit in (12) (namely c)
exists, c is clearly independent of x. Equation
(1.2), together with (G) of the Lemma, proves the
theorem.
As was already noted, p(x l
 
1.9 ) and p(xi
 J
J
 )
are outputs of the nonlinear filter and predictor.
Equation (10) then produces the density of x l
 given
only n-m . In view of (12), p( n-m n ) and
P( x ^	 ) are equal up to a multiplicative con-X n-m.
stint. Thus any estimate of x obtained from
P( n-m ^ r^ ) can also be obtained from p( n 1J
	 )
by the same operation, and vice versa,
3. Linear Limited Memory Filter
The above result is now specialized to the linear
case. A discrete dynamical system is considered
p(x JJ	 1 ) = limn n-m
	F- 0
assuming the limit exists.
Theorem, 1. Hypotheses of the Lemma. Tl an
p ( x I n)
P( h n-m l) c2 P( x
 J J )	
(10)
n ni
where c 2
 is a constant, independent of xl . [The
normalizing constant can obviously be determined
by 1	 Pl' nI n)
c - p(x I  ) d n
2	 n m
	
k = 0, 1,	 (13)
xk+1	 k+1 0
 k '^k	 '
oN N( o, o ), with observations
yk = Mk xk + vk 	,	 k =1, 2,	 (14)
where the noise sequence N} is as previously
defined (3). Let
X
	
_ 
P'(x 1Jnn
	 n n
(15a)
P 1
	
P_ f (n n^ n )( n n^n)T I nI
tl^I1't
	 (x 111	 ^ ,1I1 IllIm
	 listed in (15a) and (15b). Therefore, from (6)
1^ ' 	 8((xnM	 n _ hnna }(x - xn	 nm )T IJ	 3	 (15b)m
4'n, m nil m
T
fin, m
-
P( 11-m^ n) c3 cxp '^ 21(
 n- n1n)T nn (n-nln)
- ( n- hIm) n!m (iii n^m)J	 (7)
The assumption of existence of the pdf's in the .
Lemma can now be replaced by an explicit observa-
bility condition and the following holds.
Theorem 2. Assume dynamical system (1.2 with
oeyations  (14). Suppose n is observable
	
with respect to J	 Then the maximum
n-m	 .._.likelihood estimate of n based on n-m isgiven b
	
A	 1 A
n!N n^N (P^n n,n - njm n1m)	 16
	
(	 )
	
1 _ 1
	
1
njN r njn - In
Where n I N is the covariance of the errors in the
estimate
Remark 1., P are outputs of the Kalman
n
11
,^ 	 n^ n
	
filter C 13. x	 , P
	
are simply predictions..
nI m n1 m[see (15b)],
Remark 2 : The observability condition guaran-
tees the existence of the inverse of n1 , which
!N
is required in the computation of nI N .
Remark 3. Solved for X , P , (16) can be
ni n ni n
used to process 'batches , of data characterized
by nj N , P,N .
Remark 5. Equations (16) have the intuitive lim-
iting properties. With n =m (N=O), P IN = 0
(no information) and x
	 is arbitrary, For N
nI N
large, P N^ Pn n and n N  n n'
Proof . In view of the hypotheses, the pdf1 s in
(6) exist and are Gaussian, with the parameters
To maximize (17) (with respect to n), minlinize
2 [(X
- xnIn)T P In (xi- n'n) - (n- njm)T PIm ( n- njm)]'
(18)
The gradient of (16) is set equal to zero,
1	
19
n^ n (n-1^ n) - n^ m ( n- n1 m) 0	 ( )
xlIN is the solution of (19). n^N is the matrix of
second derivatives
1	 1	 1
nj n nj m _ nI N
	
201
and (16) follows.
Theorem 3. Hypotheses of Theorem 2. Then nI N
given by (16) and P,n ^ N are, respectively, the
mean and covariance matrix of p(x Ij b.n n 
Proof. This follows immediately from Theorem 1
and the fact that, in this case, the densities in (10)
are Gaussian (the mean of a Gaussian density co-
incides with its mode). in this linear-Gaussian
case, we can prove the existence of p(x I-9
	
1).
n n-mj	 can be regarded as a single (vector) measure
n-m
ment
.9	 = A x + w
	
(21)
n-m
	 n
{w 0 , PI{w w } _ Q > 0
where the matrices A and Q are appropriately
defined, n-m can be proceGsed via tho Kalman
filter
-1
n
= (n 1+AT Q 1A) (AT (4'1  n-m + n 1' n)j N, p(	 xn)
1	 _1 T 1 (22)
n^ N , p( n)^ n + A ^: A
Remark 4, Equation (16) may be used to elimi-
nate or replace initial, conditions n , P which	 with
are frequently arbitrarily set to start the Kalman
filter.
x1 , P are the parameters of p( Vii),
 while
x	 ,	 are the parameters of
n^ N, p( n) 11 N, p(X1}
p( nJ J ) Now
..1
^^ N u lim n^ N p(x )= (AT Q 1A) AT Q 1 n-m ,
	E	 n	 (23)
1_ T -1I II N = ^i T nI N, p( n} AA
exist since A^ ( 1A in, non-singular (observability
condition), N , ^^ N are the parameters of
p ( n n-m )
The linear Limited Memory ff;lter (16), applied
directly, generates an estimate based on a 'moving
window' of the most recent N observations, It es-
sentially requires two Kalman filters and a predic-
tor. N observations have to be stored in memory,
and three matrix inversions are required at each
step.
Aside from the problems of storage and matrix
inversions, this type operation is cleanly unaccept-
able in problems where the Kalman filter diverges,*
An acceptable procedure, which will at the same
time eliminate the storage requi remeni ind involve
infrequent matrix inversions, is to discard the 'con-
ditioning' on old data in batches of N according to
the following procedure. Run the Kalman filter to
N and then repeat the following cycle:
(0)	 k	 1 ,
(i) Run Kalman filter from kN to (k+1)N ,
(ii) Predict from kN to (k+1)N ,
( iii) Discard the 'conditioning' on the observa-
tions in [t kN_t(k-1)N' (and initial condi-
tions for k = 1) via (16), 'thus generating
new initial conditions for filter and pred:r;-
for in (i) and (ii) ,
( iv) Set k_ k+1 and return to ( i )
This procedure produces limited memory estimates,
with memory varying between N and 2N. Clearly,
variations on this are possible, and N itself may
be varied in the process. N can be chosen so that
the dynamical model represents an adequate ap-
* The two required Kalman filters would diverge.
proximation over time area of length 2N The ma-
trix inversion required in (10) every N observa-
tions provides a chock on the observability of the
state with respect to the data retained, This mode
of operation is utilized in the simulations of the fol-
lowing section,
4. Simulations
The dynamical system chosen for numerical
study is the 'rectilinear' orbit problem with dy-
namics
x - - {?
2	
(n scalar)	 (24)
x
g is the Gravitational Constant tii,es earth mass,
19, 9094165 era /hr 2 (er - earth radii , hr - hour),
in first order form
x1 =- x2
µ
(25)
x2 -- -	
2
x1
where x1 is position and x2 velocity.
The observations * consist of discrete positional
(range) data
yk = (XI k+'rk
	 (20)
with 8{vl,}-0, e,{vlcvtj=r8kt, r=1.x1.0 7er2
The Kalman filter is applied to this problem by
assuming (an approximation.) that the estimate satis-
fies (25) between observations. A closed form (al-
though implicit) solution of (25) is available, This
solution is re-linearized about the most current es-
timate for the purpose of computing the state tran-
sition matrix (for the propagation of the covariance
matrix only). Thus the problem is completely dis-
cretized, and no numerical integration is required.
To summarize, between observations the estimate
evolves according to (25) but via a closed form so-
lution, and the covariance matrix according to
** Simulations were also performers 'using velocity
(range rate) data, and simultaneous v ,ange and range
rate data. Conclusions for these data types are
similar, and only range data simulations will be
presented here.
RMS (n)	 (P ) I
1/2
n+ kk
and velocity, respectively.
; k=1,2 for position
T
27)
where 4),k+1, 
  is 
is computed as described above,
A number of trajectories of (25) were used In
simulations. The one presented here Is a recti-
linear 'ellipse , starting at approximately 8 er
(zero time) , going to apogee at 34 or (42 hrs)
and terminating at 26 or (70 hrs). A bias in A
of + 0.015 was introduced In  .7. \ for the purpose
of generating observations, while the filter used the
unbiased value, This represents a 100 sigma bias,
which Is quite large, but the interest here Is to ob-
serve, over short time, long term effects in real
orbits. Range data (26) was generated at the rate
of I every 0, 1 hr, and a 20 hr gap in the data
was left between 40 and 60 hrs. The data gap will
demonstrate how the limited memory filter per-
forms when faced with prediction errors caused by
system nonlinearity,
Figures 1 and 2 show how the Kalman filter be-
haves in terms of estimation error time histories.
The position estimation error, in particular, is
seen to grow very rapidly. The velocity estimation
error does not grow as much, but is definitely not
random. Figures 3 and 4 show the histories of the
root sum square/root mean square error (RSS/RMS)
ratios * for position and velocity. TW se are seen
to grow almost exponentially in the Kalman filter.
Thus, in the presence of the bias, the Kalman error
uncertainties quickly become small, since much ac-
curate data has been processed, and then the filter
fails to track the orbit.
The linear Limited Memory filter performance
is shown in the same figures. This filter is used
according to the procedure outlined in the preceding
section. That is, old data is discarded in batches
of 10, and the filter memory varies between 10
and 20, Reference to Figures 1 and 2 shows that
I n	 2
RSS(n) 
= - ^ [xk(') - xk (,)]n
the estimation errors are rather random * with ap-
propriately small sums, 
The 
estimation errors
remain within approximately 2 sigma measurement
=,'.se level, and thc,.- filter Is tracking the orbit,
Moro accurate determination of the orbit to not pos..
sible In view or the p bias. Moro accurate deter-
urination would require 
the 
estimation of the bias
itself,
Figures 3 and 4 contain several Intoresting fea-
tures. First, it is soon that the filter covariance,
matrix is consistent with 
the 
estimation errors
(RSS/RMS<3), except at 60 lirs In Figure 4,
which will be discussed later. No'X that the RSSI
RMS ratios always grow and then drop the instant
old data is discarded, Apparently the filter begins
to diverge,- the mode:' is not quite accurate enough
over time-arcs of 2 lirs. Note the unusual RSS/
RMS ratios at 60 lirs, Apparently the computation
of tho covariance matrix over the data gap via (27)
was Inaccurate due to system nonlinearity, Thus
at 60 hrs, 
the 
covariance matrix is in error.
This error is eliminated, together with old data, at
61 hrs (see Remark 4 of Section 3),
5. Conclusions
Linear and nonlinear optimal filters with limited
memory length have been developed. These filters
have application in prob1c. ,.ms where the standard file
1'..	 1tern td*VV-rg%-;, due to modoling and computation-
errors. This has been demonstrated by numerical
simulations.
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